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Iongbr hog-town. and that he 
was Igveryone's mayor. He also 
disclqsed that 25 different ra- 
clal $roups belonged to the city 
apd ,that he was mayor of all 
of them. 

~ Latpr in the same day our 
<group was introduced to Pre- 

lean . . . Seeing 0th- very first 

+OR SALE ' 

Used Crawler, Tractors 
with 

dad$s, loaders, winche! 
or canopies , ' 

e 
Used farm . tractors 
and ,hay machinery 
. .. L .. . . ;.e-.. ~ . .. ~~ 

Canadian Car 
Your International 

HarvkstsrBA 
SALES - SERVICE 

PARTS 
1660 STATION 

MU 1-6181 

ada in more ways than one. 
Highlights of another week 

on wheels . . . The brilliant wit 
and charm of Ottawa's Mayor 
Charlotte Whitton. . . renewing 
acquaintanceships with migrant- 
newsmen from B.C.: Peter Bm; 
toq, Brud Delaney, John Mac- 

streamlined, penny-in-the-slot 
dew worm dispenser . . . Hear- 
ing "The Red River Valley" 
sung in Finnish over a radio 
station in Sudbury . . . The first 
taste of corn on the cob at a 
Sauna and corn roast staged 
for the group by. friendly Sud- 

BACK - 

TO. 
SCHOOL 

with lunch box 
. . .- . 

I ,  

Now all our lads and lasses 

go back to school, to classes 

fill box and bucket with our testies 

Use "Fred's Bread'' and pastries. 

. 

. 
_ _  

All products' energy packed and nutritious 

FRED'N MAYS SQUAMISH BAKERY 
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telephone numbers will bsgin how to apply them wnl be 
"897." mailed to subscribers prior to 

phones in other parts of British 
Already, thousands of 'tele- the change-over. I 

Gamy Lewis, Pat Mulhern, Greg 
Martin,' accompanied by Mrs. 
T. Hill of 1st Squamish Pack 
and Martin Gibbon of 2nd Hope 
Scout Troop, Hope, B.C., of the 
2nd Squamish Pack, sponsored 
. by _ -  the Catholic Church,- 

Robert Bishop, Kenny Bishop, 
Sheridan McRae, Doug Fore: 
man, David Dawson, Lyle Good- 
all, David Clarke, M a e  Manson, 

snug. in their beds and settled 
down. 

Following camp, the Cubs 
said good-by to John Lasser, 
who remained at  Gibsons, 
where his family has taken re- 

-s ideneeand-  a l s o  the Doug 
Foreman, who joined his par- 
ents residing in North Vancou- 
ver. Both boys will be missed 
by. their Packs, and Qhe Cubs 

David Newman, Lloyd Newman, hope that they will not be long 
Dale Shaw, Robin Hurren, Mike in joining a pack in their new 
Buckley, Scott Hurren, Ian District. Good cubbing, John 
Clarke, and Pat Hurren, with and Doug! 
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Columbia have all-number list- Resin is a thick, usuany am- 
ings 'in line with- ? ber colored liquid exuded 
wide program of conversion to by many trees and-  plants, 
ANC. By- the end of I961 the following an injury. It is com- 
_ _  combined - __ total of such - ---- listings posed- of acids ,-which- forma€--- 
for Canada and the US.  _had ter  occidation of turpines. The 
grown to approximately 8,000,- resin is distilled to obtain tur- 
000 and is expected to increase pentine and rosin. . 

W e  will build a-three bedroom, full 
. basement home on serviced lot. 

Hardwood flows, automatic heat, . 
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. vanify bathroctm', t i lecabinet  kit- 
chen for only $700 down. NHA con- 
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TRIUMPIH DEVELOPMENT 
CO. LTD. 

640 No. 3 ROAD, RICHMOND 

On Call Ga8baIdi Field dffice 

For prornptjlck ..up and delivery .and _.__-___ __ 

- Illill - -- -*--. 

. ._ - . ,  

.SPECIAL. OFFER GOOD TO AUGUST 31, 

. '. . . . . . .  
. .  

- .. 

Builders of N.H.A. and V.L.A. Homes. No house 
too small or too large. 

,Pork Hocks . I  ............................... 2,Vb 1;- - 
-/ .. - . -. - . . . . .  . . .  
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